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SPIRIT - INTERCOURSE.

Bro. Brittan : The weirdly imaginative 
Tennyson, with that pretense which ever distin
guishes the words of tbe true sons of Song from 
the ephemeral, maudlin strains of dilettanti min- 
streby, thus fittingly “discourses ” of those who 
“ would hold

An hour's communion with the Dead."

Every line of this beautiful song seems a-glow 
with the sunniest divinity of thought, and ap
pears to me worthy of being printed in golden 
letters over the entrance to every “ Circle ” of 
thc Brotherhood in tbe land.

and we find thc finite very much enlarged in our 000,000 broad. The nebula of Orion subtends magnifying power ; that speck appears large as ' “ In our present state of corporeal organiza-
estimation, while our first idea of it was very an angle of nearly ten minutes’ diameter, and is thc needle’s point, and another comes to view,, tion it is impossible to wing our flight even to
obscure nnd diminutive consequently more than two trillion times the । of the same apparent size as thc former, in its the nearest celestial orb in that system of which

size of our sun; yet, this immense object is place. Pile glass upon glass, increase your we form a part, much less to thc distant starry
..^i -...s^ ....._________e-— ■ —-o........o____ scarcely visible to the unassisted eye. Thc stars magnifying power to thirty or forty millions, regions. How pure spirits, disconnected with
the planet Mercury in its orbit, at 109,800 miles visible to the naked eye nt night, would, in the and your eye beholds them yet continuing to material vehicles, mny transport themselves from

A word upon astronomical velocity will not
disparage this astounding view. Beginning with How pure spirits, disconnected with

Yours, D C. S.

How pure at heart and sound in head.
With what divine affections bold.
Should be the Man whose Thought would hold 

An hour's communion with the Dead.

tn vain shall thou, or any, call 
The spirits from their golden day. 
Except, like them, thou too can'st say:

' .Wy spirit u at pt ate with all r’

Tbey haunt the silence of thc breast. 
Imagination, calm and fair, 
The memory—like a cloudless air. 

The conscience—as a sea at rest:

But when the heart is full of din.
And Doubt beside tbe portal waits, 
They can but listen at the gates.

And hear the household jar within .' 
In Memorium, p 143.

aggregate, form a mass of matter equal to 1,320 roll into sight from out their previously con- 
and a-half miles in a second, and its speed of million globes like our earth. Melt all the tele- cealcd visibility ; thc instrument rends the vail 

scopic objects into one vast mold, and you have which hid them ; and “the cry is still they 
a sphere more than fifty million times larger than come.” Yes, they burst upon the astounded

an hour, equal to 1,330 miles a minute, or thirty one region of creation to another, it is impossi-

nearly 100,000 miles daily additional on its way 
with thc solar system through space toward the 
constellation Hercules, our imagination i* stag-

ble for us, in tbe present state, to form a con
ception.

thc preceding aggregate. Then, what almost
gored at the first blow Conscious personal ex- immeasurable space has each for its orbit! How
perience steps aside, acknowledging utter igno- overpowering to human comprehension are our 
ranee on that point. Surpassing this, Halley’s glimp:ises of the infinite I They furnish ample
comet flew more than 880,000, some say a mill- materials for contemplation, wonder, admira-
ion, miles an hour. And yet beyond, far be- tion. 
yond, dart forth streamers two and a-half de
grees long from the comet’s tail of 1807, within

sight from thc minutest nooks ; they rally from 
the profoundest depths of abscurity into the area 
of human vision, not single and alone, but in 
schools or shoals, by thousands. Through this 
immense magnifier, strain your eye to its utmost 
tension; and yonder, in dim, hazy, shadowy

What, then, must be the Infinite in space anj outlines, motion and life are perceptible in thc

a single second ; which is equal to over four and 
a-half million miles, that is, twenty-three times 
as quick as light flashes. Race-horses, gray
hounds, carriet-pigeons, cannon-balls, lightning,

magnitude ? Incomprehensible! None can se
riously ponder on these and other adducible 
facts, without feeling what microscopic beings 
we are, and yet how fathomless are the capaci-
ties packed away in such a minute compass.

would be but tortoises or snails in their compar- Oor capabilitie8 to trace out tbe number8, dis-
ative motions. Still all is measurable, and ex-
pressible in human language, without perceiving 
any traces of the infinite.

Baffling as are these facts to mental compre
hension, a consideration of distance will hold 

, its rank among them. At the onset, by the ex
pression billion, we mean a million of millions, 
or a million multiplied by a million. Sirius, tbe 

i brightest fixed star, is over twenty billion miles 
distant. The double star sixty-one Cygni is

tances, velocities, dimensions, and phenomena 
of that portion of the Universe within reach of

From tbe Shekinah

MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM OF MATTER.
BY WILLIAM WILLIAMS.

Much has been casually said of the infinity of

over sixty-two billion miles from us, and its 
light consumes nine years to reach the earth. 
Orion’s great nebula is sixteen times the dis
tance of Sirius. Dr. Maedler, the Russian as
tronomer, estimates the distance of Alcyone, one 
of the Pleiades, to require 537 years for its light 
to travel to us, at twelve million miles a minute.

• Herschel’s telescope developed stars, whose light

the scientific mind, demonstrate this mind to be 
in tbe same plane of action with the great Orig
inal, who presides over us, and to be, as it were, 
in these respects,homogenous with Him. Grat
itude can not but be the natural result of a con
sciousness that wc possess such faculties, and of 
what their possession leads us to infer as to the 
probability of their continued existence after we 
shall seem to be extinct to the mortal eye.

Let us now consider the divisibility of matter, 
or tbe infinite minimum. We will not bginwith

still minuter animalcules. That faint, indis
tinct speck appears thirty or forty million times 
larger than it really is at that immense distance 
from thc natural eye ; and yet, snugly, exquis
itely packed away within its interior, are the ele
ments of life. Legs or fins, perhaps a polished 
and porous shell, it obviously possesses. Or
ganization and respiration also belong to it. To 
what a degree of refinement has matter been 
reduced for this wonderful purpose ! But we 
must not pause here, except to admire. It is 
now capable of division into parts ; for of parts 
it is made. Even imagination is outgeneraled, 
and our campaign is not quite finished !

Reflect that this mite has an eye, perfect in

“ But it is possible to conceive of a system of 
organization far more refined than the present, 
and susceptible of a power of motion far sur
passing what we have an opportunity of witnes
sing in this terrestial sphere—a locomotive 
power which might enable an intelligent agent 
to keep pace with the rapid motions of the ce
lestial orbs. Wc have only to suppose organi
cal vehicles constructed with matter far more 
subtile and refined than hydrogen gas, or the 
ethereal fluid, and approximating to the tenacity 
of light itself. As wc find animalcule many 
thousand of times less than the least visible 
point, their bodies must be constructed of ma
terials extremely subtile and refined ; and hence 
wc may infer that thc same all-wise Intelligence, 
who formed such minute and refined structures, 
can with equal ease construct a material organi- 

i zation for thc residence of a rational soul out of 
> the finest materials which creation can supply, 
, and endow it with a capacity of rapid motion 

superior to that of some of the celestial globes 
, which roll around us. It is not improbable that

space, the infinity of magnitude, the infinity of would be 3,541 years in getting to the earth, 
size as a minimum ; but, wc hardly form exact 35 'bey are nearly twenty-three thousand billion 
ideas of these qualities, though very flippantly m'les distant. By guaging the heavens, he com-
size as a minimum ;

the Universe, and gradually descend by galaxies, 
clusters, groups, and nebulas; nor with the earth 
as a whole, to pulverize it by a succession of di
visions aud subdivisions, from a hemisphere to a 
grain of sand ; but simply with a minute parti
cle of dust, which even tbe buoyancy of thc air 
sustains above thc earth’s surface, in defiance of

was or inesc qualities, tnougn very nipp.nuy — ; ^ kw of .itation Begin where> in truth>
represented by modes of expre-Mon ; and upon puted the j lk^ profundity to be such formerlv would bare bccn deemed a good place 
examination we wonder at their indefiniteness, that 1,000 stars in a line, at the same distance . , " .,,..,., i • -. . . . ’ r to end, or with what might have been considcr-
and discover that we have never had a perfect trom each other as sixty-one C ygni is from us,

formerly would have been deemed a good place

impression even of the limits of the finite, nor requiring over 10,000 years for light to traverse 
have ever been able to reduce them to cer- 11 from end to end, would bc but a fair measure

ed a positive terminus. Regard this as the 
maximum, as we have above regarded the sun

tainty.

angelic beings arc connected with such a stystem 
of material organization, which enables them to 
move with rapidity from one part of creation to 
another; and it is possible that man, in a future 
world, may be invested with such vehicles and 
such powers of rapid motion.”

We know that the force of our will is quali
fied by thc materials of our bodies ; obstructed, 
impeded in its action by the resistance wielded 
by these gross materials. How often our baste 
to reach a certain scene or spot seems to press 
the will into a struggle of release, to get there 
before the body, and frets to outstrip its compa
ratively slow motions. Endow thou this will 
with a more attenuated structure, more unre
sisting, and less affected by the trammel of gra
vitation, and its operation will bc easier, more 
effective ; thc speed will increase almost ad in- 
6nilum ; its fretting and chafing will subside. 
It is universally clear that we instantaneously 
throw our thoughts around tbe globe, and as 
far as our knowledge has pioneered the way, 
even to thc stars ; and just as clear that, when 
we will to do, we will instantaneously to do it, 
and then urge our energies and limbs to cooper
ate with us in its immediate accomplishment. 
Remove thc cumbersome obstacle of flesh, that 
representative menagerie of creation, slip on 
thc ethereal habiliment, and your act, your ve
locity, equals your will in its flight.

Such is the anological and inferential ladder, 
which conducts us from gross, visible matter up 
to refined and invisible; from torpidity and 
shackles to flashing speed and unbounded free
dom. The self-same principles arc involved; 
the steps arc gradual, uniform, regular. These 
principles aro as universally applicable in this 
department of tbo universe, as are those of 
Newton’s great law of attraction, if not identi
cal with them. His ris intrtitr seems to bo the 
anchor which impedes our motions. This is to 
be sloughed off; and as we farther advance, the 
stamp of Progress from the Almighty’S eloquent 
signet will be developed more and more distinct
ly, will brighten with greater effulgence, until 
its blazing illumination is brilliantly visible to 
every human intelligence, and its sublime cha
racters are instantly legible and glittering with 
thc halo of their own infallible innate inter
pretation.

form, action, and capacity. This eye is a mi
croscope, as far removed from the practicability 
of imitation by the keenest human ingenuity, as 
the remotest teloscopic objects are from the 
reach of our hands. And it is doubtless an 
achromatic microscope, too, which will penetrate 
into the insect visibility of matter, crude and 
organized, as much farther below the minimum 
size our artificial lenses reveal to us, as these do 
beyond the scope of our naked vision. It is as 
much more powerful as it is smaller, more per
fect, and better adapted to its location, than we 
can possibly construct one. It would magnify 
what we term nothing into a measurable, dis
tinct, living something. Now, think of dividing 
these living, organized somethings, or the yet 
minuter objects within their range of vision, into 
their constituent parts, nnd you are not without 
the purlieus of material divisibility. And yet 
this great globe, dense and palpable as it is, is 
composed of such millionfold invisible mites or 
atoms of matter as its elementary parts—indi
vidually transparent ns crystal; en masse, opaque

of the milk • n‘hu 38 t^® ’“’“'imum, in our survey of increasing 
, '. , > size. To this floating mote apply a magnifyingare at thrice that , . b J I I .„ , glass. Arrest its course, and secure it firmly to

some ot the celestial objects, so , ,...,, , „ , . .J rhn HiMontinxr hnnrd nh a tine sharp instru-
Takc one of its halves, and

of its vast extent, while some■ --------’ .---- -------
Let us, for instance, glance a moment at the *®> not resolvable into stars,

apparent partition walls of our prodigious hollow remoteness, ^vmv vi mu vciv^um uuicuui, bu dissectin board 
sphere, called the Universe, and imagine the remote that their light barely stains the blue J^'^* j^ ’™' ’
number of stars whose rays may be made to sky, would consume 100,000 years in visiting 
greet thc eye. In a section of thc Milky Way, ‘bis Panel's range of vision Finally, “ the 
only fifteen degrees long and two degrees broad, eWer Herschel was of opinion that light required 
Dr. Herschel saw 50,000, and suspected there almost two million years to pass to the earth 
were twice as many more, which, for want of ^"“b® remotest luminous vapor reached by of ^^ ^^ T| 
sufficient light in his telescope, he saw only now ' but forty feet reflector ; and, consequently says uh bur
and then. In the whole Milky Way there are be, 80 many yea™ ago, this object must already 
18,000,000 telescopic stars uninterrupted by ' have 113,1 an existence in the sidereal heaven, 
any nebula- Nearly 100,000,000 are computed in order to send out those rays by which we now by another method ; for your microscope dem- 
to bo visible through our best instruments in all perceive it.’’ Lord Rosso’s star-gathering mam- onstratea its presence, its form, its color. Try 
parts of the heavens accessible to our view. ™°th penetrates even much deeper than that; its solvent—a fluid. Let the gigantic power of
And since over 3,000 nebula.', most of them re- 3nd which, after all, is but the radius of a circle, this menstruum force its tiny dimensions asun-
BolvaUe to a decree have been discovered if 311,1 mU8‘ be doubled to obtain thc diameter, as der, absorb its parts into the close interstices, 

’ _ n a t ;;■;■ the telescope secs just as fur in the opposite di- and disseminate them through every portion of
iprobablc, fifty thousand million action ; but none have ever yet penetrated far the liquid. Withdraw part of a drop from thc

enough to graze the edge of Infinity. A single I whole quantity, and let evaporation deposit or

bisect that. If needful, apply a more powerful 
lens, a keener knife, nnd a steadier hand. Pro
ceed until cither hand or knife, or both, fail to
dissever its minute segments, aud you reach the

The fragment

Pursue thc same impalpable relic of nn atom

der, absorb its parts into the close interstices,

each contains as many stars as thc Milky Way
which is not im
must exist within our sphere of vision. Vast as

(and revolution of thc solar system around its ccn- leave the infinitesimal point upon the.little glass 
’ •• ’------ *------J *- — ’— *’—, slide for your inspection.’ Push this to thc re-

this number is, we could count yet more, (uu«
mathematics would carry us even beyond the ,ral sun> Alcyone, is performed in no loss than 
comprehension of imagination,) and as we apply elgbtcen million years, so vast is its orbit, 
more perfect instruments, wc have good reasons Nor will the size of celestial objects be found 
to believe our telescopic neighbors, in the ag- wanting in the comparison. If we commence 
gregale, to be but a speck to what is still beyond with thc sun. whose diameter exceeds 880,000 
our visual reach ; we are almost certain greater miles, we have a body capable of containing the
improvements and wider fields are in store for earth and the moon, allowing thc latter to re
us, subject to our own future developments, volvc around the former as it now does, and
Then, to nil this, add the idea that, around each leaving a space or margin of 200,000 miles be
of this immense host, a busy retinue of primary
and secondary planets and comets, numerous as

tween thc moon and tbe sun’s inner surface.
Herschel estimated the comet’s tail of 1811 to

those of oar system, are constantly revolving, be 100,000,000 of miles long, and nearly !■>,-

motest boundary of chemiral solution or analysis 
and microscopic vision, and you have not at
tained the highest possible degree of divisibility. 
Thc minimum has not yet been reached. Its 
goal is far, very far beyond.

Passing from tbe inanimate, let us gently en
ter upon the domain of thc animate minutiae of 
nature. Put this drop of water under thc lens; 
it teems with darting thousands, from the size 
of a needle’s point to a moving speck, just per
ceptible to tbe assisted eye Attach a higher

as darkness. Compression and aggregation 
make them visible, tangible, sizable, bulky, 
massive, huge.

Who can fathom tlio skillful mechanism of 
the great Artificer ’—of Him who makes thc 
boundaries between something and nothing as 
difficult to our discriminating faculties as are 
tbe boundaries between organized and gross 
matter, or between vegetable and and animal 
life ? Who makes thc superficies of a grain of 
sand a day’s journey for His living creatures, 
and presents it to their lustrious eyes a pro
digious mountain, full of precipices, hills, vales, 
and even founts of water ! Who has endowed 
us with abilities almost adequate to pursue our 
researches to thc very walls of nonentity ! Sure
ly docs it seem that neither minuteness nor vast
ness can bc exaggerated, nor the finite com
passed by man ; bow, then, can the infinite ?

Now, without disturbing the Materialist’s 
equanimity in thc least, without compromising 
thc Spiritualist’s active faith, or trespassing 
upon thc bounds of improbability, the transition 
becomes easy from the preceding considerations 
to that of a spiritual body. And wc will here 
introduce, as an appropriate conclusion, the 
beautiful language of the celebrated Dr Dick :



Ds.a Bao-vasa Butt* •aria • swnr

Tk«

b trw, aa ha Mb»4 buawlf ui b# th- •ubj«< 
at il—and. vur.lv is due* “"• •■■■■•*• ‘h*
buim-ti anther uf pa

^ —, d<B l*aguagw, imp lilted sod embellished 
is, sad uitarvperwd it wmew ha I with the mod- 

era yhduufhy of lbw Soul ll may interest 
your readers, and illustrate that philosophy

Yours. * *• C-

Ul

Thought ia inmM dividad. All <n bLod to 11m iatna- 
■M n«rtl# it cither When aa individual aspre####

Uuu<bu la lb# character al Um aexi , but Um? cuuld

Ika wap.y luxury tad Cum—Ikai while warm la youth.

despair I ardently hoped, but doubled I could not 
see the underlying harmony end import of the cruel 
cad distorted insulations, civil, political aud religious

cause Ue think* he must pray, he pray not. but that of any other state in life—can hear bells, sec men, talk and act as 
make* sax Eery Tho uttered word does not constitute ju a]] other cases. Tho eye alone of the subject shows great brilliancy, 
prayer, but prayer .. the heart Mt devotion—the jt ^ constantly reiterated that mediums are in as perfectly normal state 
Jeep thought of th* spirit. —they are no more so than the biological subject, and tbeir new ac-

Boibre writing further upon the beet, or the right - , - , T , . . . ...
saswaer UI Which prayer should be mode, wo will qmred powers are just as wonderful. It will be claimed by and by that 
write, of tho origin of the present, universally false magnetic persons because they appear perfectly normal ; while tbc most 
manner of uttering prayer The desire of a nation will marvelous class of magnetic and mental phenomena, ever seen, arc
cause tho belief, in the Deity, in perfect accordance aJnong persons who appear perfectly normal. Again, a somnambule 
with that desire Tho nation trained to war, and ^ ^^ ^ ^^ anJ thakfJ fr0Ul the minJ of Mig8 j^ ^ 

proves the two minds to be en rapport. Let us give form to your ex
ample of “ H.”

tk* ftitorv history of mao I could not we the impor
tance if the Old TMaaeal. Bar reconcile the contra bloodshed . whose might la the thirst for human strife ' 

and carnage, who violate all the moral laws of thetattoos of ths New . end yet I Ml that if lhe world and carnage,---------------- --------------------— —
wa* rubbed or tbe story sad Ufe of Jesus, it* brightest great Ruler, will picture a God in accordance with 
Star Would here mi Hence I was indignant at the their thought* ? They will imagine tho attributes.

hich they suppose constitute perfection, as belongingley hearts and leaden heads, that incessantly soughtwy assets ana teauen neaus, sons incessantly mugns ".oa —
ths ooatradictions of his Evangelists, rather than the in the highest degree to their Deity, and will folio1

rsMBtative Divine Man. who loved all, both publican 
and sinner. Jew and Gentile, with a perfect love.

tbe example of their God. Such a action's God will 
be wrathful, cruel and revengeful; possessing tbe 
basest desires, and a character, as a whole, which any 
being except the lowest, would despise. Worshiping'* In this mood of mind 1 this morning look

and prayer.
The foregoing, 

the God they worshiped was thc same. All tbe civilized

sbsvvwb vs SMSsaca b sasvs wwm vw —
z a i u such a God. whose wrath is ever ready to crush, ven-is pursuit of thc gloom of the forest, sad, when wear- । ,UU1 ‘ ......

imi. .topped under aa ancient oak. saying. • Here will •«“»“ ^uJ'J onJ >»“• F™ ^ inst.nctive impulse 
I lay me down. and. awhile. «« to be unhappy in “> «FP“* h” " * •‘umiU.ting -upphcaHon,
sleep ' In this sleep I dreamed of meeting a great 
■any people, men. women and children, of many races 
oad climes, and wa* surprised that they wero all 
either more beauuful or deformed than the races of 
Earth Meeting a face of more than common sweet-

is a ty pc of the Hebrew notion, and . . -
ly into rapport with your mind ; those undimmed impressions

nations of earth, derive their ideas of God from the 
Hebrew, and as the Hebrew was wrong, so arc all 
wrong The Hebrews were shepherd warriors, countedBees, but touched with an expression of despair, kin

dred to my own. I asked my new acquaintance, what “°“« lhe ■»»« warlike nations of earth. View the
werv bis view v of God and the Spiritual W or Id I 

" He replied, that Jesus Christ was the great Ex
God they worshiped : A being who delighted to crush
those who did not obey laws, arbitrary to every sense

ampler of Humanity, sad his precepts the molds in 
whieh to form angelic affections; and that by
imitating bis glorious example, our inner souls 
■ore nearly touched, would come in communion with 
th* Divine Spirit. Enraptured with his reply, I 
asked him if ho could reconcile all the inharmonies of 
earth and the contradictions of the Book of Christ, 
with the Infinite Divine Love He said be could not. 
but was contented with the ever-increasing beatitude 
of imitating his example; upon which be invited me to 
his house.

"We passed up through an arbor of poplars, and as- 
oended the broad white steps into bis mansion, where, 
after a simple meal of fruits, bread and water, he led 
■e into a chamber to take a sleep, promising to re
sume our conversation upon my awaking. Laying 
down near a window through which tbe cool breezes 
floated, I fell asleep, and bad a dream within my 
dream. In this dream all tbe people were in tbe 
first bloom of youth and beauty, and all married. In 
■y wonder at this universal beauty and marriage, I 
Was sweetly sainted by a youth, whose golden curls, 
ruddy cheeks and sunny eye beaming with affection, 
bespoke him tbe husband of the indescribible beauty 
Bl his side. * Fair sir,' said I,' what place is this, and 
how came I here ?' ' This country,’ said he, * is called 
• Charity Land ;’ tut, Sir, y. u seem weary and op
pressed , be seated, and rest under tbe shade of this 
palm tree until we return, and we will show you the 
pleasant sites of our homes.’ Sheltering myself from 
the white silvery light of that radiant country, I sat 
down beneath the palm.

" But I waited so long beneath the broad leaves of 
the green palmetto that I again fell asleep, and in this 
dream, within my second dream, I found myself in a 
country whose inhabitants were all naked, but were 
not ashamed. Their nakedness was like that of in
fancy. and inspired similar emotions. They were all 
married, and seemed tbe perfection of tbe human form. 
* How comes it,’ said 1, * that there are no old people 
nor children here ?’

*•' The decrepitude of age,’ said he whom I ad
dressed, ' is inconsistent with happiness, and infancy 
is inconsistent with manhood; hence all old people, 
before they come here, become young, and children 
grow to maturity, when each male becomes aa Adam, 
and each female and Eve, and are married and live in 
eongugal delight forever. Here the wisdom of age and 
the innocence of infancy blend in immortal youth, as 
represented by tbe rays of the setting and rising sun 
blending in this rainbow atmosphere and auroral- 
noonday around us. Here is thc perfection and crown 
of humanity, to which all the realms of inharmonious 
nature and spirit point. Here we have no master but 
God in our hearts—no external law—no restraints— 
no secrets-—no inharmony, and no unsatisfied desires. 
Put oil in the lamp; put on the wedding-garment, and 
come to the feast with the brethren.' ' The things of 
earth, and the institutions of men there,’ said he, in 
answer to my questions, ‘have a natural sense, in 
which are apparent inharmonic! and contradictions, 
but which, nevertheless,is but thc mere clothing of thc 
Charity sense, which looks only to thc good of the 
neighbor, and this again contains the Love sense, 
which only inspires tbe love of God. Though rough 
be exterior, yet diamonds of wisdom and rubies of love 
are within, and “ he who docs tho will of the Father 
shall know of the doctrine whether it be true." To 
him, at death, the natural sense opens and discloses 
to his view the worlds of Charity and Love within.' 
•Charity ?’ said I, ‘I have a dim and indistinct mem
ory of a country called “ Charity Land,” in which, 
once, long ngo, 1 sojourned.' • Your charity body,’ 
said the naked youth, 'now lies under a spiritual 
palm tree, in that “ Charity Land," and Instant
ly he disappeared, nnd I awoke under the palm tree,

•• ‘ Your spiritual body,’ Baid thc angel of the palm, 
• now lies upon a couch in a mansion of thc Drcam 
Land,' nnd instantly losing sight ofhim, I awoke there.

“ 1 Your natural body,'said he whom I met in my

of Auman justice—loving one moment, to have his 
love turned to mortal bate the next. A God stooping 
so low. as to place the race in the most perilous posi
tions. to show his benevolence (?) in delivering them ! 
Who ever was placing snares, to entice from the laws 
himself had framed.

The effect of these ideas concerning God, was to lower 
the trust of the nation in him; causing thc people to low
er their already too low thoughtsof Deity. It caused the 
idea that God was a mighty potentate, with thoughts 
as low as those of his creatures. It thus lowered the 
estimate of Jehovah, and in the same degree, thc heart
felt devotion. With the expectation that they would 
incur the wrath of the Deity, and be blotted from ex
istence, prayers were said through apprehension ; thus 
it came from excited fear, and not from veneration of 
God. The long spoken prayers said without thought, 
except for existence, came from the tongue of fear, was 
said through the influence of fear, was received by a 
fearful God. Such a God should not be worshiped . 
such worship should not be paid to God. God is the 
spirit, pervading and giving life and motion to the 
great whole, and ns such should receive worship. 
Prayer is the beginning of that worship ; action is tbe 
continuation. To pray, and not to act, is equivalent 
to not praying at all. Action is the soul of prayer ; 
prayer without action is not prayer. For prayer is 
tbc desire, and action is the obtaining the object de
sired. Prayer is the desire for goodness, purity and 
heavenliness; action is being good and pure. Prayer 
should be made as a desire--------

Here the communication was abruptly terminated.

Brother Brittan : We have been highly favored 
by a transient—far too transient—visit from brother 
8. J. Finney, of Cleveland, 0.; who, as you are 
aware, gives lectures under Spiritual influence, and, 
as he says, wholly without thought or volition on his 
part. Judging by the sublimity of thought, the chas
tity and adaptation of language, the unassuming 
pathos and spirit-stirring eloquence, which character - 
iie his addresses, we are impelled to thc belief that 
they have their origin in minds disenthralled from 
earthly and mortal habiliments. Mr. Finney deliv
ered a lecture, last evening, to a publio audience. 
The people appeared to be spell-bound for something 
more than an hour. His subject was individual and 
universal progression. This afternoon the subject was, 
the emancipation of the human Mind from mythologi
cal and superstitious darkness* and error, the fall of 
mon, &c., and a more closely connected and lucid argu
ment, or a more cogent and effective appeal to the rea
soning powers of the mind, I must say I never listened 
to. In a few instances incidental strokes of most pun
gent satire were thrown into bis discourse, not how
ever so os to mar either its dignity or harmony.

Mr. F. and molt of the “ Brotherhood" of this city 
had a conference nt 10 o'clock this forenoon, when he, 
in the superior state, set forth the necessities nnd uses 
of unabated aud harmonious action, in thc groat and 
glorious cause of human redemption and mental and 
spiritual elevation. He is to address us again this even
ing ; the subject not yet announced.

Nine o'clock P. M. : Mr. Finney has delivered his 
address. His theme led him to tho consideration of 
the unity and immutibility of Deity ; tho character 
of Jesus of Nazareth ; tbe " vicarious atonement" by 
his death ; his miracles, teachings, resurrection, &c. 
To undertake a description, in any of its outlines, of 
this masterly effort, would be it task for which I am 
wholly unqualified. I can only any it was the most 
bold, dauntless, overwhelming and unanswerable on
slaught upon some of thc popular pulpit absurdities 
and fanciful stupidities of the day, that can well bo 
conceived. I will say, in conclusion that, if such mag
nificent productions as we have heard from his lips, 
are not those of spirits, they must bo his own ; and he 
does himself great injustice in not claiming tbeir au-
thorshipi

Trot, Oct. 31, 1852.
W Whitaker.

RICHMOND AND BRITTANS DISCUSSION In experimenting on impressible subject*, Prof. Buchanan waa able to 
demonalrate the existence of a fluid, “ sen’s aura,” through which he 
worked hi* wonders.

11 Siebenbach's Dynamic* discloses more fully thc existence of this 
power, which he call* Od-force. He had noticed that certain person*

globes to atoms. He observed certain perrons to be strangely affected 
by magnets, crystals, kc. On presenting a magnet tonne of these sub
jects, she saw a bright flame from tbc poles. He again and again re
peated these experiments, ranging from magnets through tbc whole 
kingdom of Nature. But here rose a difficulty ; these flame* might be

•th ”

wM«

PRAYER

Drab Bib :

FOBC* -FLUIDS —OD-FORCE
in the impressionable state acyuirtd new powers. Seeing, feeling, hearing, 
teurAisg, he found to be vastly exalted. It occurred to him that these 

My third letter with your reply i» just received, aud 1 persons might discern, by this exulted state of sight, tho cause of one 
few remarks on the answer You -till insist on their “ ir- magnet attracting another, and the cause perhaps of all attraction from

iho hand you well know With these facts before tbe mind, that in insanity,1 
> rugged drunkenn**, somnolency, clairvoyance, and vairous intense mental 
slurs to excitements, the subject suddenly acquired new powers of singing, speak- 
through . writing, mimicking, inventing, lie , it is possible the “Spirit-writ- 

' par- j j n *. imi.# ” a# inUatiw, originated in a »imilar way Every fact given is 
ilioaaio entirely relevant to tbe point I waa making. Had I known the entire

Io wn history of the “ writings ” I should have made a different point—and
have, as il is I mentioned pantomime as a familiar example ut that 
power to imitate io the normal state. I instanced the almost endless 
powers of the biological subject to imitate—when moved by a mental 
mpreosion to do so—and this, too, in a condition as apparently normal as

“ reflections from the medium's mind.” As this flame seemed analo
gous to light, would it affect thc iodine on thc camera. A horse-shoe 
magnet was placed in the camera, and all light deluded, and in sixty- 
four hours perfect evidence of tbe action of od-light on thc plate was ob
tained. Ho still persevered, and traced it out in every substance in 
Nature ; and then began with men and women, and clearly established 
its existence in and around the human system, proved its identity with 
that of magnetism or tbc Od-force of magnets and crystals. By num
berless experiments lie established its transmissibility from man to erery 
substance in Nature. lie traced it throughout thc Universe, in earth, 
air, light, heat, and electricity. It is dual in all substances, and follows 
thc law of heat and cold, or positive and negative. The existence of 
this “ Od-force,” was found constant, in persons of highly nervous tem
peraments—in the hysterical—those subject to fits—the impressible of 
all classes. Those, too, were found, who exhibited perfect health, yet 
they showed these phenomena. Thc sick-sensitive did not always show 
it so clearly, as those who departed less from the apparently normal state.
I can not go into details on this point, but will refer all scientific readers 
to the work of Ba'ron Reichenbach. The point I wish to impress on 
the mind, is this: that a certain class of persons, are certainly known 
to be surrounded by a a subtile fluid, and tbeir bodies are pervaded 

। with it; the subtile chemistry of the human system generates it, both

1. “IL,’’while " deeply entranced " in your presence, repeated words 
and thoughts, and imitated actions, bo vivid on your ** memory " that 
thirty years had not ilinimtd their recollection.

2. This proves, that “ II.” was en rapport with your mind—and was 
a somnambule.

3 Ab none but the mind of the somnambule is capable of being en 
rapport with other minds.

You ask what entranced “ H.?” I reply by asking what causes you 
to think, to sleep, to dream ? It was spontaneous, and he went instant-

in digestion and other vital changes. This fluid is transmissible to 
metals, crystals, glass, wood, or any substance wearing the form of mat
ter. And we here suggest that, if this fluid is subject to thc Auman will, 
when it is transmitted to these substances, wc have found probably a 
solution to “ spirit-force.”

The fact that bodies attracted each other was observed long before 
the days of Newton ; he only announced it as a law of all matter. When 
asked what caused these bodies to act on each other, in proportion to 
tbeir quantity, the philosopher was deeply puzzled, and tbe deep and 
clear insight into Nature’s laws only enabled him to conjecture, that it 
was a subtile imponderable fluid—each seeking an equilibrium with the 
other—and being entangled in the mass of denser matter, its move
ments carry with it thc bodies it pervades. Euler, in some respects 
more penetrating than Newton, confirms his suppositions and concludes 
that Deity had willed this fluid into solids at the moment of creation. 
When Newton contemplated thc mystery of muscular motion, he con
jectured that a fluid, imponderable in its nature, was under the control 
of the human will, by which it moved our bodies from place to place.

Mesmer, who began to observe, with a clear sight, thc effects of mag
nets on persons, producing in them a strange state, by accident found 
that the same results could be induced without magnets—by moving the 
hand over them. Just enough has been preserved of Mesmer’s original 
movements, in producing magnetic sleep and curing thc sick, to show 
that he regarded the cause of it as intimately connected with the great 
laws of the Universe. His rooms hung with mirrors ; his magnetic tub ; 
slow music falling on the ear ; pleasant sights nnd sounds ; shady walks 
and blooming flowers, clearly demonstrate that, in his mind, light, re
flection, magnetism, sounds and odors, all aided the production of this 
mysterious sleep. The history of his discovery has been a strange one . 
but Reichenbach’s Dynamics comes in to confirm and substantiate all 
Newton's conjectures, as to thc cause of attraction and muscular motion, 
and most singularly confirms and demonstrates the force by which Mes
mer worked his singular influences on tbe living organism. If all bodies, 
from the earth down to tbe horse shoe magnet, and tbe small crystal, are 
surrounded and penetrated by a magnetic fluid, then wc sec thc cause 
of the mutual attraction between bodies as clear ns sunlight. Just so 
in living bodies, there must be some force by which they move and pro
duce movement. The hand seizes an iron ball and puts it in motion— 
wc say thc will put thc band in motion—but between the will and band 
there must be a medium—an agent by which the will grasps the muscle. 
That agent must be an imponderable fluid—subtile and easily moved— 
capable of being set in motion on thc nerves and muscles, producing mo
tion and sensation. Electricity is the only agent in Nature, known to 
man, that will produce muscular motion when brought in contact with * 
body from which life is extinct. It is beginning to be admitted by lib
eral mcn in thc medical profession that a close identity exists between 
thc cause of muscular action and magnetic forces, that it is identical 
with electricity and its modifications. Reichenbach's discoveries settle 
this question, and the world may deny it, and scout it, and abuse the 
author as it has done, yet it is a firm step in thc path of physical science, 
and destined to lead to more important results in unraveling thc laws 
of mind and matter, than all others that have preceded it.

The Od-force of Reichebach comes at once to our aid in thc “ mod
ern mysteries.” It is an imponderable fluid pervading all bodies, it 
charges thc human system, is abundantly produced in thc process of di
gestion, nnd the subtile ebemiam of thc human system, it is transmitted 
to all bodies by simple contact. Tbe human body having it in abundance 
transmits it to inanimate matter—the human will having control over it 
—as cosily grasps and impels it, when chain and tables have been 
charged with it, as when a muscle or a nerve has been charged with it. 
It is no more strange that it can be transmitted from dead to living, or 
from living to dead bodies, than it is that onc cup of water can be poured 
into another; or that one candle can be lighted by another, or steels bo 
heated when plunged into fire, or a sponge filled with water, when 
placed in contact with it. This outline will suffice to show thc readers 
of your paper, thc track in which I will try and guide them in future

were
the first he found. Hannah B.’s name was there, and the “ undimmed ” 
thought in your memory was force enough to place before his spirits 
eye, the shadowy form of the poor maniac. Mr. Courtney tells you, 
that spiiits can not discriminate between the real and imaginative—this 
law is universal among magnetic persons. The biologist transforms a 
stick into a spirit—he says spin'/-—and the subject has a spirit before 
him—to him as real as the other ; both are ideal, unreal. The shadow of 
thc maniac was real to the mind of “ H.,” but it was a reflection of her 
image from your mind. What placed before the mind of Henry Clay, 
the spirits of his living friends ? These spirits were thc reflections from 
his own mind, and so were the spirits of his dead friends that he saw 
around him.

Dr. Kerner, I am aware, attempted to prove that the Seeress of Pre- 
vorst could distinguish between the real and imaginary spirits that were 
about her. She saw her own spirit sitting near; but the history of ghost- 
seeing, which wc shall reach in due time, will settle some points in this 
difficult question. You assume that B.’s spirit was present, and then use 
what follows as evidence of the very thing you should have proved. In 
dealing with the subtilties of mind, great caution is needed to avoid false 
conclusions. I have often seen mediums stop at a letter—a word—a sen
tence—and return after a lapse of hours, or days, to the same letter—word, 
or sentence. The case related by Dr. Prichard, and thcsame phenomena 
in the inebriate, were in point, showing a similar mood of mind. But I 
must pass to another question, and in doing so, I will advert to your 
remark, “ that my facts are wholly irrelevant, and their introduction in 
this connection is not thc happiest illustration of that maturity of thought 
which thcprofound nature of the subject demands.” By reference to 
the question it will be seen that, the “ abruptness of my conclusions,” 
and thc “ maturity of my thoughts ” arc not the points under review ; 
and without hinting that such personal allusions may indicate inordinate 
self-esteem, I would request the readers of the Telegraph to pay very 
little attention to friend Brittan’s opinions on these points, I will bring 
such “ thought” as I have,and each may judge for himself. Neither of 
us can change the laws of the Universe, and we shall both find much 
to be learned after the discussion closes.

To prepare the mind of thc reader for a clear understanding of the 
motion among chairs and tables, and to show how the human mind may 
prepare them to become “ star actors,” I have called attention to fluid, 
and traced out in as short a manner ns possible thc manner and cause of 
their action. That an invisible imponderable fluid was at work in these 
movements I doubt not. If thc medium has any connection whatever 
with these occurrences, there is some medium through which his or her 
mind must act; and so of tbe “ spirits ”—if there be any—they must 
act through some media. If they enter thc body, or stand outside of the 
medium, how do they reach the table and chairs ?—by hands, or how ?

All mesmerizers have contended tha^ a fluid “ nerve aura,” or elec
tric vitality was put in motion in mesmerizing. My own observation 
has long convinced me that an imponderable fluid was at work in thc 
various forms of nervous affections that afflict our race, and these con
victions enabled me more readily to grasp thc agent used by tho mind 
in these occurrences. I venture here a remark, that so long as sounds 
are involved in these phenomena, it is useless to deny the work of a 
Huid. Sound can only be produced through fluid. So far as thc nor
mal car is capable of hearing sound, it gathers it, wholly and totally, 
cither by thc movement of thc particles of tbc same fluid against onc 
another, or the movement of onc fluid through another. Sound, then, 
is a sensation, produced in thc mind, by a concussion of thc particles of 
air or ether against each other. I might boro rest this point; for cither 
hypothesis involves this necessity “ Spirits ” can not produce sound 
without it—nor move matter—nor can imbodied spirit, produce sound 
or move matter without it. Thc law of acooustios is as fixed as gravi
tation, nnd involves a fluid throughout thc realms of animated being— 
wide as thc race and ns uncvadablo ns the deoroo of Omnipotence 
Here wc wish to ask distinctly : Arc nil, or any part, of thc human 
family surrounded by an othor-fluid or aura, peculiar to themselves— 
distinct from tbc atmospheric ocean in which wo live ? Biology and its 
phenomena long since satisfied mo that mind could be added to mind so 
as to be one—an impulse in thc onc was an impulse in tho other ; and 
that strange power which enables us to destroy sensation in a limb, 
must control thc medium through which sensation passes from tho mind 
to the muscle. Wo seo that some agent must act between the mind and 
tho muscle, and must,of course bo able to seize it whorover ifw found.

numbers. Yours truly,
B. W RICHMOND.

(*

John M. Spear.
Our friends will find this brother at 2 1-2 Central Court, Boston Ho 

is daily engaged in healing the sick, and in communicating heavenly 
wisdom from tho superior state. And it might be well for those who 
think tho mind itself, and without superior aid, is creative of thc thought 
it utters while in tho peculiar state, called somnambulic, trance, or 
thc like, to seo and hear for themselves. It is my opinion, that, if 
they are honest in their skepticism, they would sec good reason to 
change their minds. As for those who believe this whole matter is a
humbug, they bad better stay away entirely.



8 B BRITTAN. EDITOR

•• Let every a*® I* ftdiy pemxld in hia own mind *

t be BO doubt that the exb*Q»tM»n of the vital force#, by exercise during 
the day, produce# the state Bul when a profound IraM •upertme#, a» 
in die case of H , it obviously depends on different causes Allo* mc 
here to remind you, tbat H waa not in a circle—no circle existed in the 
bouM at the time. He did not on the occasion referred to—nor doe# 
be ever under similar circumstance*—yield gradually to a state of wm*

THE SPIRITUAL PRESS. •ball rNJv by wbxi I wu told to do. to tho bool of my 
abilities Thio lo tbo Bnt thing 1 ovor wrote to bo

. , ' printed, and you must excuse all mistakes. Your
The Preapeetus of which we published some ^^j A-— Whitney will, if y„u eaanet read this, 

'eeks since, has just made its appearance It barn It up You must excuse my bad writing, and I 
I a leautiful sheet, and it* time is rational, earn- will try and do belter next lime—for 1 shall try to

NEW-YORK. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, in ■-'

REPLY TO OR. RICHMOND

nolrnce lh wa< enframed urwepe-tediy and t* a a nuts a/, 
trance himself in the midst uf an animated conversation ? 
he has not the power to do under favorable cirvumstaneew 
the probabilities that he was influenced by me ? I answer

Did he eu.
No. Ths

We are happy to

grrM and ■piritao) illumination.

eleotn- '“ro «o wrllo bolter 1'lesse correct It m well m you
rill oblige me • nothing

"'• f«l
stronger rioce our Eastern ally has unfurled Me

Rboui grammar or punctuation; but 1 will go to 
1 »»w ml 1 ogoud what Hill* nionoy! have—

Dear Sir : Having at length attended to the foreign relations of Spir
itualism, I am pleased to perceive a disposition to regard matters nearer 
home While I have no wish to dictate as to the course to be pursued, 
in this part of the discussion, I yet feel tbat the more internal and vital 
elements and interests of the subject have been too long neglected, and 
the present indications are, therefore, the more highly appreciated 
Thus far we have been goring from a distance—in various directions— 
through clouds and storms, striving to catch a momentary glimpse of the 
Spiritual Zion ; but, from the present course of things, I am encouraged 
to hope that we may yet establish intimate relations with the question, 
and, perhaps, gain the outer courts of the great Spiritual Temple.

ouch probabilities. If you doubt, here io my proof: I had, on a pre
vious occasion, anil in presence of witnesses, spent some forty taillute' 
in an energetic effort to magnetise H , but without any perceptible 'JT't

banner and come to our aid. From our soul we 
wish him success, as we do aU others wbo are
honestly and wisely engaged in a similar work. | Baa*

Did an " imponderable Ji nut ” ‘ put him into tbc state P If so, please Hewitt,
explain the modus operandi, and tell us how unorganised matter can ex
ert a voluntary power greater than tbat of the human mind - If the t 
trance was not self-induced ; if the mind of the writer had nothing to do 

| with it; and, finally, if no ‘imponderable fluid’ is adequate to the produc

ed per annum Address 8 Crosby 
CornhiU, Boston

WORLD.”

। tion of such

which is only stout #MN> If you consider it not worth 
printing, pl*ow throw it under the table.

Herein yon will to t «nel<wed a #10 NII on Pittsfield

This a large sheet—the largest of the rpiritu- 1 
al weeklies—and contains a variety of matter,

ir. IHrect them to
me at Meredith Bridge. X H ; also, take out enough 
lo pre-pay the postage on the books that you send 
tae; and send the remainder In the best spiritual 

i books that you know of, and you will much oblige
Your sincere friend and well-wisher,

state, it remains for you, either to admit tbat it was the original and selected. The initial number ap- I 
pear* to have been rather hastily prepared. Theresult of spiritual agency, or to account for it in some other way

Leaving you to account fur Me fad of tho tra*s»—if tbat be possible succeeding numbers, we doubt not, will exhibit 
—without admitting the presence and influence of a spirit, 1 will proceed an improvement. St. Louis is an important lo- 

, to consider another point You presume tbat,on being entranced,*4 H. <ality, and the increasing interest, on spiritual
n t r opening paragrap o t e communication now ure me, you went instantly into rapport” with me, because be represented a scene of Mibjccts, through all the great West, affords tbc

repeat with emphasis what yon had before stated, namely, that your- „ .-_ , , . , . • which I had a distinct recollection,
first three letters “ were written before any question existed. Nothing M j wy] enJeaTOr to show
further need be said to satisfy you and our readers that, in this case, . ..... . . ma- -a * -•. . . ‘ ■ , ., , . in which the ease is narrated, you will discover tbat neither the particu-
your memory is at fault. The tacts and circumstances, as detailed in . . . . , l rJ ... . hr circumstances there mentioned, nor the person, had been a subject ot
my fourth letter, ore deemed conclusive. It any one should entertain a j . . , .. . , _____. n..„ . , . , , I thought tor a long time, nor until the name was most unexpectedly an-
different opinion, I beg leave to refer bun, particularly, to your own , , . . . .i . :r . r .• nounced and the representation commenced It is true that the inci-
words-reeorded in the same conneetion-from wh.ch it will appear that k of ^ meIanchol expcrienct. made „ j n impression on my 
the real parties to the controversy on this point. are Dr Richmond. m ^ ^ ( ^ ^ the ^ wUh fear
his public correspondence, versus, Dr Richmond m bis private epistles. ^ ^^ . ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^.  ̂ ^^

A willingness, on my part, to renew the discussion concerning the ori- ^ recollection. In the instance under discussion, it was revived by a 
gin of the Spirit-writings, might be construed into a tacit acknowledg- sfrangtr who knew nothing of my personal or family history, and in the

But here your conclusion is unau- assurance that it may be sustained. If the
By reference to my third letter, spirits in the body ill manifest themselves

through the medium of the pocket Ly forward
ing, each, the sum of $ I 26, it will I* sustained, 
and the editor will go on his way rejoicing — 
We hope so.

Address P. E. Bland, No. 85 Chesnut-street, 
St. Louis, Mo.

“ THS SPIRIT MESSENGER.”

Mr. Davis and the Spirit*.
The communication on the *' Formation of Circles," 

published in our paper «fOet. SOtb. from South Shafts- 
bury, Vt . has b«en the means of increasing our cor- 
rwpondenoe somewhat. We have received a number 
of letters concerning this waiter ; from among the 
number we give publicity to the following :

Friend Brittan :—I was surprised upon reading 
in your valuable paper an article purporting lo come 
from the departed spirit of J R. Fulmer, beaded 
“The Formation of Circles," in which is reported, 
verbatim, part of a chapter on the same subject in 
Mr Davis' •• Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse," 
commencing on page 96 of that highly instructive 
work. Is it possible that Mirs Doud, the lady wbo is
the medium, got into communication with the same

ment that the evidence already adduced is insufficient, as the basis of a
rational conviction. I see no occasion for such a concession, and will 
not question the validity of the testimony, even by implication. You 
introduced the ‘ writings ’ to illustrate your position, referring them to 
a supposed ‘abnormal,’ and perhaps ‘ unconscious,' exercise of certain fac
ulties. In my reply I offered a simple statement of the facts, and the 
concurrent testimony of a number of thc most respectable persons, with 
several collateral proofs and incidental circumstances, all strongly cor- 
roberative of their claims to a spiritual origin. The question, it will be 
perceived, is one offad, and against your naked assumption I oppose the 
testimony of persons whose characters for intelligence and veracity no 
candid man will venture to impeach. The reader will judge which is 
most reliable, and I will consent to renew the discussion, concerning the 
origin of the writings, only, when you succeed in your labors to invali
date the evidence on which their authenticity now rests. Until then, ! 
most respectfully decline any further reference to the subject.

1 peculiar manner already described. Now the decision of the contro- 
j versy, as far as it relates to this particular fact, turns on this question :
Do aomnambules, impressible, magnetic or psychological subjects, re
flect the thought that is latent in the mind, and the memories that slum
ber in the soul, or does the awakened thought alone cast its shadow or 
daguerreotype its image on the receptive mind ? I know not that my 
opportunities for observation have been more extensive than yours, but 
for many years I have pursued the subject carefully and calmly, but 
with an intense and ever-increasing interest. I confined myself to a 
course of private investigation for many months, before venturing to 
make any public communicaticn. My experiments—on a great number 
of persons of all ages and temperaments—numbering thousands, have 
all contributed to establish this one fad, namely, that the persons who 
are susceptible—agreeably to electrical and psychological laws—to im
pressions from the minds of others, invariably reflect the moving thought,
the existing emotion, or predominant affection of the human mind.

The attempt to identify the influences denominated spiritual, with the Indeed, it is quite impossible that it should be otherwise, consistently 
effects of ardent spirits and mental derangement, are not merely in bad with your hypothesis. You suppose that these impressions are made

. Materialism, in its rashtaste—they can not fail to prejudice your case.
efforts to dispose of a difficult subject, has hitherto resorted to no hy
pothesis more repugnant to reason and enlightened observation. If in
sanity and drunkenness, etc., really produce the phenomen^to which in
telligent Spiritualists refer, as illustrations of the intercourse of man 
with the invisible world, let this be shown : take the facts, whereon we 
rest our convictions, and exhibit their alleged relations to these causes. 
This you are bound to do or at once relinquish your position, so far as 
it rests on the implied allegation that, inebriety and lunacy are conspic
uous among the sources of the Spiritual Manifestations. To even intimate 
that the ravings of a madman, or the incoherent mutterings of a drunk
ard are, in any case, suitable illustrations of the subject before us, is to 
deride the deepest and holiest sympathies of the human heart; to trifle 
with the most endearing associations and sacred realities, and to pour 
contempt on the religious faith of thousands

You affirm that all media are in an abnormal state, but this is not 
true. Many of them exhibit no signs of any such condition. They 
write letters and converse on subjects altogether foreign to the maifesta- 
tions, and appear, while the sounds are occurring, as they do on all other 
occasions. Augusta Middlebrook, of Bridgeport, Ct., a rapping medium 
—through whom I once had some seven hundred test questions correctly 
answered in the space of one week—never, in my presence, exhibited 
the slightest indication of magnetic susceptibility, or of any abnormal 
condition of the faculties. These remarks are substantially true in tbeir 
application to many others. But you essay to evade the force of these 
facts by assuming that * the most marvelous class of magnetic phenom
ena are developed in persons who appear perfectly normal.’ This, also, 
I deny. When persons are—so far as we can judge /rom all outward 
signs and phenomenal appearances—in a perfectly normal condition, I 
would respectfully inquire, by what unknown laws of evidence or rules 
of logic do you decide that they arc in an opposite state r If, in such 
cases, you totally disregard all the evidence, whereby, alone, the condi
tions of the human body and wind may be determined, do you not at
tempt to sustain your hypothesis at the expense of your reason, and in 
opposition to the facts ? And is not this a conspicuous example of some 
more vital defect than any that is implied in the mere abruptness of your 
conclusions. Trance is certainly one of the ‘ most marvelous of the 
magnetic states. In this condition the spirit leaves thc body, tempora
rily, and of necessity the physical functions are arrested. The eye is 
motionless, the muscles are relaxed, respiration suspended and the heart is 
still. Now so far from the subjects of this mysterious state being, in 
appearance, in a perfectly normal condition, they appear, in numerous 
instances, to be perfectly dead I So far, my dear sir, your observations 
and the facts are at variance.

You assume that H., the medium referred to in my third letter, was 
1 spontaneously entranced,’ and that he was en rapport with my own 
mind while personating a maniac in a scene that occurred thirty years 
ago. That your conclusions, in this instance also, are neither the result 
of evidence nor of mature deliberation, is clear to my mind, and I 
doubt not, the following considerations will render the justice of this re
mark equally manifest to the reader. All effects, of whatever name or 
class, suggest to the rational mind the existence of certain causes, with
out which the effects themselves could not occur. When H. was en
tranced, there must have been some cause or agent of sufficient power to 
produce that result. Moreover, that cause must have been operative 
at the particutar moment when the state was induced. When you affirm 
that the trance was “ spontaneous," you appear to want to relieve your
self of the labor of looking after an adequate cause. Pardon me if I in
sist on searching for the unknown magnetizer. Tbat there was some 
agent, visible or invisible, to produce this mysterious state must be ob
vious to every well informed mind. It is well known that sleep, as it 
occurs in the order of nature, is gradual in its approach, and there can

through the excitement or disturbance of an imponderable fluid, and that 
they are transmitted, through the medium of the sensor nerves, to the sen- 
sorium of the subject. If this be the case, it must inevitably follow that 
the active impulse, rather than the latent affection, the living thought, and 
not the buried recollection, will be represented, since the former alone 
have power to disturb the vital aura or other imponderable elements of 
the human body. Thus it is not what the poet or the orator felt in 
his childhood, or even but yesterday, that moves men’s souls to-day. It 
is the impassioned utterance of the present hour that ignites the latent 
elements of thought, quickens the heart’s action, and moves with a mys
terious spiritual energy over all the springs of being. So it is not what 
we thought, or willed thirty years since, but the volition of the passing 
hour—of this moment—that must of necessity influence the somnambule 
and determine thc nature of his impression. Now as I was think
ing of other personsand objects, and not of Hannah B., when the name 
was unexpectedly announced, we are forced to refer this fact to a spirit
ual source. If I believe on insufficient evidence, you certainly believe 
without any. You conjecture that thc medium was en rapport with me, 
in opposition to his own express declaration and regardless of a variety 
of circumstances, all of which point most significantly to a different con
clusion. My own conviction—authorized by the mysterious intelligence 
itself—is confirmed by all our observations in this department. It will 
abide the severest ordeal of enlightened reason and a sound inductive 
philosophy, and is sanctioned by the plainest psychological laws and the 
revelations of a spiritual religion.

You appear to have taken slight exceptions to a single observation in one 
of my former letters. When I incidentally remarked that the introduction 
of certain miscellaneous physical and mental phenomena, did not afford the 
most felicitous illustration of the maturity of thought demanded by the 
nature of thc subject, I designed to restrict my language to thc particular 
subject comprehended in ‘ the question.' Your facts seemed to repudiate 
any specific application to the real issue, and the intimation tbat you 
were not making the subject proposed—Spiritual Manifestations—a mat
ter of mature thought, was, perhaps, thc most civil manner of suggest
ing that the main question was lost sight of altogether.

You query concerning the peculiar mode whereby spirits produce the 
efforts ascribed to them. “ If they enter thc body or stand outside the 
medium, how do they reach the table, chairs, &c.” Permit me to re
mind you that I have not the affirmative of the present question, and 
hence may be excused for leaving your question unanswered, until the 
appropriate occasion for its elucidation shall arrive. For the present, my 
friend has undertaken to show how thc more remarkable phenomena can 
be produced without spirits. Just now, therefore, we arc anxiously 
awaiting any disclosures you may be pleased to make on this subject. 
We, in turn, shall present our facts and reasons when we are privileged 
to lead.

What follows in your letter is highly interesting and to the purpose, 
but it contains nothing that I am inclined to controvert. I of course 
yield a willing credence to Newton’s discoveries. Thc interesting facts 
and observations of Dr. Buchanan, in his Journal of Man, I also ac
cept as important contributions to science. The experiments of Mes
mer and Baron Von Reichenbach are of great value. I receive all 
their fads, with the utmost cordiality, though I frequently dissent from 
their conclusions. In all this you occupy neutral ground, and your ob
servations—with slight exceptions which I need not particularize—sub
serve my purpose well. It now remains for you to prove tbat the human 
mind, in the body, or some earthly agent, can, and does, control these im
ponderable fluids, in the production of all the astounding phenomena 
which we ascribe to the agency of Spirits.

Resolved to follow wherever Truth may lead the way, I await the rc-
ceipt of your next letter, and am, Fraternally thine, 

S. B. BRITTAN.

intelligence that inspired Ml
r____ ! can I* established, what may we not expect in the do- 

are improving. The Messenger is in the octavo T»loP“»n* ®f medi»? I* ’««“’ u “•• thl“ •hwdd 
- i e_______________________________ such a spirit aa the rifted Newton now is, be able toform, and is, therefore, convenient for binding . . . , , . . .’ . , ° get the perfect control of the human system, the
In its contents and mechanical execution, it is 
alike attractive, while its spirit is pure as the 
aroma of flowers from the gardens of Paradise, 
and gentle as ‘ the dews of Hermon that de
scended on the mountains of Zion.’

Brethren, go on ! Our prayersand thc bene
diction of God, attend you ! May we “ see eye 
to eye” that our converse on thc the great ques
tions of progress may be harmonious and profit
able.

Dwellers of the Spiritual Zion ! Rejoice ! for 
“ the night is far spent and the day is at hand.” 
Already the Apocbalyptic vision of thc descend
ing heavens is beginning to be realized, since the 
inhabitants of the invisible world now visit the 
earth, and fraternise with man.

r. Davis 1 If such a feet

world will reap a richer feast of knowledge than has
yet entered into the earthly mind to conceive of. I,
for one, and doubtless many others of your readers, 
would be glad if Mr. G. Smith would publish the cir
cumstances attending the production of said article. 
I would respectfully ask, was the lady in the clairvoy
ant state when the article was written ? Had she 
ever read the same in Mr Davis- work I

Invisible Preachers of Righteousness.
The following case is one of peculiar interest, 

and is another evidence that the mysterious 
agents employed in the manifestations, are striv
ing to promote the highest interests of Human
ity. Erring mortals are turned from the er-
ror of their ways ; the sorrowing are comforted ; 
while the faithless and despairing are filled with 
joy, and are no longer “ without Ged and without 
hope in the world.” We devoutly pray that our 
friend may remain firm and unwavering in his no
ble resolution, and we shall greatly rejoice if wc 
can encourage and strengthen him in his efforts to 
conform to the suggestions of his immortal 
ministers.—[Ed.

Pittsfield, N. H., Sept. 29, 1862.
S. B. Brittan :

Dear Sir:—That each one of your numerous read
ers may understand what follows, I shall give you a 
sketch of my past career in life. For the last six and 
a half years I have followed the occupation of pedlar 
in this State; and a person to be a good pedlar, and 
sell goods, must lie, and I have sold, without any 
regard to truth; and during that time I learned to 
play cards for money, and became what is called a

I remember to have once written, by what I sup
posed to be spiritual impression, a sentence like thia: 
•• We (the spirits) are seeking those on earth who are 
willing to be influenced by us, and the time will soon 
come in which we can approach them, and impress 
them so fully that they will echo our every thought.” 
I have often thought of thia sentence, and wondered 
how much my own mind had to with its production. 
Who can tell but it may be truthful prophecy ? 
If Misa Doud did really know nothing of Mr. Davis' 
article, tben’I think we have an evidence that a most 
glorious work can be performed through the ministry 
of spirits. It behoves all who are seeking to be
come mediums, to be faithful to their high calling.

A Partial Medium.
Remarks.—It will be remembered that the Rev. G. 

Smith, whom we know to be a gentleman of intelli
gence and veracity, certifies that it was written by 
the hand of Miss Doud, and purported to emante from

“ black leg;” and I lost in money $6000, and 
$4000 in time, (if time can be reduced to dollars 
and cents), nnd became in my belief nothing but a 
professed Atheist—doubted the existence of a God, 
nnd, consequently, did not beliefin nny revealed reli
gion. I had in my travels seen a number of spiri
tual mediums, and believed it all to be a hum
bug, and hnd once gone so far nn to deceive professed 
believers, making them believe I was a writing me
dium, although I could not produce tbc raps; but I 
supposed it wns done by means ef electricity. On the 
evening of tho 28d of September, I went to bed as 
usual nnd fell asleep, but wns waked up between 
one nnd two o'clock. I can give you, nor no one else, 
any description of my feelings; but it seemed as if I 
was in n new world,—and the first thing that came 
into my mind was, there is a God; and the next, there 
is a Spiritual World, and that we must exist hereafter; 
and then all wns calm, nnd I was happy, (for I was 
miserable before); and then they told me what to do 
in a loud whisper: First, to quit playing cards for 
money, (that was hard, for I had rather play a game 
at cards for money than to eat a meal of victuals, any 
time); and next to quit peddling, and go to school, (for 
my education is poor); to sell all I could dis
pose of now, and in the State of New Hampshire, ex
cept thc nicest articles, and them to put up 
in an Art Union, and sell them all off at once—sell 
for what I could get, (and that was hard, for I can 
make $2 a day, and not peddle more than four days 
in tho week); and they told me to write in my diary 
these things; also to write to the Spiritual Tele
graph ; also to write to O. R. Duismore. at Meredith 
Bridge, N. H.; and to write to Eugene Hutchinson at 
Milford, N. H. ; and also to send to a person by the 
name of Smith, at Amesbury, in N. H. to come and 
help me to sell them out at the State Fair ; and that 
they would assist me in funds to get my education, 
and to commence studying in the spelling book, (fori 
do not know the sound of the letters, nor the accent 
on the syllables and words, and am a poor speller.) I 
firmly believe it was spirits of departed friends that 
produced this great change in me; for I have turned 
a complete somerset, and am now a new man—fori

a deceased clergyman. Rev. J. R. Fulmer. We 
thought, on reading the communication, that it bore 
a marvelous likeness to a passage in A. J. Davis'" Phi
losophy of Spiritual Intercourse,” but we had not 
the work at hand, and did not make the comparison. 
It turns out that it was extracted verbatim from the 
Seer, but whether by the spirit, the medium, or some 
one else; and whether the party who committed the 
plagarism was conscious or unconscious of thc fact 
does not appear. Will Mr. Smith enlighten us by a 
careful analysis of the material facts and circum
stances in this case.’—[Ed.

For the Spiritual Telegraph
- New-York, Nov. 0, 1852.

Mr. Editor : With your leave I will venture a few 
suggestions to believers in, nnd mediums for, Spiritual 
Manifestations ; trusting to thc sincerity of my mo
tives that I shall be kindly heard.

To them let me say : It is of more consequence to the 
world to know that spirits do communicate, than to 
know what you think of it. Your opinion is but your 
theory. The world can theorise as well as you. Your 
mission is to furnish facts, not brains. By keeping 
this distinction before your mind, you will save the 
Truth from all danger of unnessary opprobrium.

Let us look at this a moment. Suppose a company 
who are believers, assemble, and instead of discussing 
upon the best means of spreading the facts, spend 
their time in a friendly interchange of opinions as to 
the tendency. You can not all agree. It is impossi
ble. How then can you expect the world around you 
is to agree.’ What one propounds, is error to his 
neighbor, and so, pice versa. All your theories as to 
each other, are so many errors. Can you, then, al 
lovers of a great natural Truth, consistently load that 
Truth with all your errors ?

More than this. A looker on, who has not yet 
learned to hear opinions expressed contrary to bis own, 
without resentment, goes away and stamps you as a 
band of self styled Reformers, under some name which 
he will find for you. This name forthwith becomes 
opprobrious, and thereafter forms a shield between 
the world and the facts of tho Manifestations. Or— 
and what is worse—they may attack your theory, 
and having satisfactorily (to themselves) demolished 
that, will suppose tho work done, and look no further.

A word more: Bo exceedingly cautious nt your 
public meetings, to confine yourselves strictly to the 
object for which the meeting was called. Discounte
nance all attempts on the part of spirits to make any 
medium tke vehicle for such sentiments in public, as 
can not but offend some one. Never let the desire to 
do, sway your purpose for one moment. There is such 
a thing as over-doing. Beets that grow too fast, be
come hollow. The desire to get ahead of somebody, 
always exposes to an invidious inspection, from which 
a little moderation would havo shielded. Be patient 
—steadfast; and soon • all, from tho lease to the groat-
est, shall know ’ the Truth. Wm. Allen.



NEW-YOM CONFERENCE
■cold manifest that power

i, an-l Indy. Mr P.

n Allen. Dr

l*rhi!l, (Cleveland. Obi-.) *' L * M"^* * L. 
FowUr, W® f .hbowgb. •■* “ Tuas. S L Andrews.

1 D Stark.

tbs -p rii«».' e»«uMbe*utiuueoccurring to Philip. •• hi* 
way from Jrre»a!rm " toward th* •■ mb ' Thr** au- 
foablvd spiritual manifestations took place ■ n that 
,^«,ioa I Philip was directed what cars* to tak* 
o n* VAS told to join himself to th* chariot in which 
th* eaaneb was seated. 8. After th* baptism, be was 
removed bodily by the spirit from th* preacne* of the 
eunuch. and transport*"! to Aaotns ' Facts now trans
piring confirm the ancient record of God s I ing- with 
the children of SMB

Dr. Underhill read an interesting account of th*

tion #f th* spirit ef her mother from the holy The

And Ibe rationale of the differ- 
will be wen when we reflect on

from God_ not th* truth which man ba* mangled an 1 
distorted to please bis own fancy, and to confirm his 
fevered imagining*—the pure and simple truth, which 
com- from Heavon to men's hearts, is as refreshing 
to the senses of the soul, as the breath of fragrant 
flowers, and ito influence is as warm and genial as the

th* work Gley hav* to Jo Th.y have an end to M- ’••/• °' <*• rising sun The beauty of truth is the 
comph.h They Jo not com* merely to convince us simplicity of truth ; and if it were so hard to be un-
that they can. they eon* to the rudimental sphere to derstood. a. many nun-1, suppose it ia, hnw should the

g’ ,r. i» awur»r. '—th* tn -t palpable d«m> n*trati n unfold th* human toul, tu *xpand th* spiritual ■•- j humblest and most untutored in God - creation under-
f Man's ronunaed *xi.t*nc*—ahich of itwlf is food lure an I develop the intellectual power* of man To 1 .land it ’ But it is a beautiful truth, and worthy of

for i This wholaeome sustenance for

II

■rid. baa palled open the tongu* c f the spir-

favorite social projects confirmed So be explores the 
Spiritual World, until be finds a Devil or a Utopia, as 
the case may be. and then demands for Confirmation 
till be fin-la contradiction, when, with stomach turned.
As turns to belch upon the world his tour and sickly 
crudities. " Our daily tread ” should be for daily 
growth A man mey abuse bis appetite m ibal he 
can n*>t digest the simplest food When that is the 
ease, the stomach should be reinvigorated by not end 
proper restorative. The »*«« i» true of the min<i. 
When in th* act of eating the stomach revolts, we 
have eaten too much, and should stop; and when we
have pursued our spiritual investigation.- until we 

The statemen' '- contained in a letter from the medi- mrel vith a contradiction, we mar rest assured that
an to a r»l«tiv». bat is too long to be inserted in this 
-..atteetsna The De tor stated many spiritual facto 
which had occurred Within hi* own knowledge He 
exhibited several cimmunicaUocu wriitn in unknown 
character-, very beautifully formed He also exhibit
ed u address to the late Spiritual Convention at Wor
cester. written through his left hand and backward

we have gone too fast, and too far, and the proper 
course fur the dyspepsia caused thereby, is rest, and 
a dose of plain, simple fundamental principles.

Adjourned. R. T. Hallock, Sec'y.

Fridav Evening, Oct 22, 1852.
Present Mr Charles Partridge, and lady. P D.

A letter addressed to Dr Schoonmaker, from Mr Moore, y E. Crittenden, (Heve!tad. O .) Selden J
Crittenden if Cleveland. Ohio, wax read, stating that 
Mr Finney, a medium. Would come on with him. and 
spend so«e time here, provided his expenses while in 
New-York, and m -ney enough to take him home again, 
ran be secured to him. The Conference approved of 
his coming

Many interesting statements were made by different 
persons present, which we have not space to record

Adjourned. R T H allock, Sec'y.

Friday Evening, Oct 15,1852.

Finney. (Cleveland. O ,) O. Johnson. Isaac C. Steele, 
(Amherst. O.) Dr. IL E Schoonmaker, Wm Fish- 
bough, I. S Hyatt. Wm. Hance. (Chesterville, O.,) J. 
B. Conklin. L Westbrook, Mrs H B Hart, Miss M 
King, Mr*. P. Demarest, W. P. Taylor, and lady, J. 
N. Stebbins, Dr. James H. Allen. Dr John F Gray, 
Dr. R T Hallock. B. C. Macy. Hon. J. W Edmonds, 
Horace Dresser. Thomas K. Tompkins, S. T. Fowler, 
M Rogers, and seventeen others.

Mr Samuel Fowler spoke in rerfercnce to some re-
marks reported in the minutes of the last meeting, andPresent: Mr. Chaa. Partridge, and lady. Miss Par-1•—— .-r—~ -■ — _—-o. ___ 

tridge.Wm Wood, and lady. R P Ami ler. and lady, .aid we need to understand what we receive from the 
David McCrory. S T. Fowler. Francisco Berre. H M. I Spiritual World before wc pass judgment upon it.
Perley, E. P Fowler, John II Hunt, M Tingle, Dr. 
Jas H Allen. Miss N. King. Mrs H B Hait, H E 
Schoonmaker, R Stilwell, Thon. Kipp Thompkins, J. 
N Stebbins, Geo Freeman. E. Hoffman, E. D. Ham
mond, O. Johnson, P. D. Moore, Dr. F L. Wiltaie, Dr. 
John F. Gray, John Herker.G. Baxter. J. D. L Tyen- 
der, Wm. Fishbough, D. Rogers. R. T. Hallock, and 
twelve others.

Mr. Partridge invited attention to the Discussion 
now in progress in the Telegraph, as a fact in which 
all parties had an interest. He also spoke of Mr. 
Ambler's Spirit .tie seen ger, in terms of warm com
mendation. It had reappeared in an enlarged form, 
and with renewed energy was ready to do battle for 
the Truth. He presented also some specirfen copies 
of the Shekinah, bound, suitable for gift books, and 
be hoped that the approaching season for the usual 
expression of friendship and affection would be made 
available for the distribution of the great truths now 
in process of revealment. Mr. Fisbbougb's recent 
work, •• The Universe Without and the Universe Wjth- 
in,” was in like manner commended to the careful pe
rusal of thinking minds.

Many things may seem incongruous, and even false.

do this they begin syatrmatically They have a spiritual *H belief that it is free to all—free a* the air we 
temple to unfold—• building to creel whose foundation breathe ; free as the bird who soars on its free wing, 
lie# deep down amid Ih* erud* material* of tbe rudi- •“ th* free sunshine of God's free light, made free by 
mental nature, but ito dome shall pierce the heavens hi* boundless. freely given love
and reflect the light of God's eternal truth totbrdwel- Ye men who would be reformers of your race and 
lan in it* sanctuary Like wise master-builders, age. use these revealment* from Heaven to earth_  
they do n t begin with the paint brush. Tbeir object from God through spirits—as a means of lighting the 
ia first to build -, then to decorate and polish How * minds and understandings of your fellow men with
docs the architect proceed ’ All bis material* are crude the beauty and simplicity of Truth Consider the ad-
and rudimental The palace lies undeveloped in tbe vantage 
rude forest, and the first medium to be employed in pMaofal

to be derived from a knowledge of the easy ac-
ceos of all truth-loving mind, to the truth. Draw your 

ita development is un ax ' Amid uncouth sounds and supplies from tbe great Fountain, whence it springs
ponderous strokes, and muscular effort, as if destruc-
tion and chaos were the object, instead of order and 
form He proceed* with hi* first work Gradually we 
see the true purpose developed; the ax gives place 
to the chisel and tbe plane. Strength and use are 
clothed in symmetry and beauty In its spacious halls, 
once filled with the dust and noise of ita construction, 
are now found the polished mirror to reflect its beauty, 
and tbe sounds of music to enchant tbe soul. It is so 
with tbe development of Humanity. There nre vari
ous stages, from the rough tree in the forest, to the 
perfected bouse ready for happy occupation, and the 
tools to be used are as various. Let us not character
ize the first stage, or that which requires the ax, as 
being a demonstration of evil passions for evil uses : 
but let us wait, rather, with hope and patience for 
succeeding stages to illustrate the use- of the first.

Adjourned R T Hallock, Scc'y.

untainted by time or age. The streams are becoming 
mighty in their onward course to and through tbe 
earth The fogs of ages which have hitherto kept 
men at a distance, aa it were, giving them here and 
there a glimmer of light, but never breaking forth in all 
the glorious effulgence of spiritual beauty and soul-in- 
spiring light, are passing away forever. And could 
this great end be kept in view, the work would go 
bravely on Men of unselfish desires, by their love 
of man, would assist spirits who love God and human
ity to approach them with an easy influence, and ena
ble them better to see and appreciate the great good 
resulting from the spiritual development of spirits on 
the earth

When spirits can so approach this sphere of being, 
they will show men that their errand is not a useless 
one to them, but pregnant with good will to man on 
earth from God in Heaven Then will men realize the
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Mr. Moore said he had not read it himself, but a 
gentleman ot his acquaintance, well qualified to judge, 
had spoken of it as eminently calculated to meet an 
existing want in the public mind, elucidating with 
much clearness a subject in which all are interested, 
but which few have the time or the power to analyze 
for themselves.

Mr. Fishbough remarked, from the favorable men
tion that had been made of the work, he was impelled 
to state that, he disclaimed any considerable merit in 
the production of it. He claims to have written the 
work by spiritual illumination. Not by what is com
monly understood as spiritual impression. He stated 
some facts in his personal history, which, to his mind.

when viewed seperately ; which will be found quite thc 
reverse when examined more carefully. Every thing 
has its use, in its proper place, nnd when its harmonic 
relations are seen, will be found to be a truth. This 
may be illustrated by a clock. If we consider a single 
wheel by itself, we do not see its ultimate use or truth; 

I but if we place it in proper place—in harmonic rela- 
I tions with all the other apparatus of the clock, then it 
becomes apparent; and upon the dial plate we see 
marked the grand result, and ultimate object of the 
little wheel which, in its isolation, looked so useless 
and trifling. Thus, if we consider spirit communica
tions separately, they may often appear to us worth
less or false, even ; when, if we will but suspend our 
decision until wc comprehend the grand design, we 
shall see the intimate relation of each to the ultimate 
result, and the use and consequent truth of each will 
be apparent. Whereas, taken separately, they may 
seem useless, frivolous and even untrue. “ There are,” 
(says the Apostle, Cor. 1, xiv, which 'was read.) 
“ There are, it may be, so many kinds of voices in the 
world, and none of them are without signification,'* 
yet by his own showing they are of no significance 
unless the understanding recognizes them.

REFORMATION.
[This communication was given through Mrs. 

Gilbert Sweet, (August 22d, 1852), and pur
ported to emanate from the spirit of N. P. 
Rogers.]

I wish to speak on the subject of the Refoi mation 
which is beginning and going on in your midst. My 
name is (unknown to you as a spirit of any fame or 
pretensions, but my desire is, nevertheless, as great 
to contribute to thc information, in regard to the ob
jects of interest which now occupy the minds of men 
and spirits, as any whom you have conversed with. 
While you were reading a communication from me, 
through another medium, and desiring that you might

benefits of this entereourse, and be enabled to per
ceive more clearly their divine right to the Heaven 
which thc Father hath prepared for all those who love 
and obey Him. And to you who are seeking with 
humble hearts, I say, be of good cheer, for the mom 
is breaking. Thc night of cloud and darkness, which 
enveloped the minds of men, is fast fading away, and 
the light which now comcth shall be as a beacon of
hope to guide the weary traveler to his home of 
and everlasting rest. The pure and lowly in 
may go on their way rejoicing.

peace 
heart

have such an one given you, I was present—attracted 
by the strong desire on your part, and the open-heart-

Words to be Remembered.
Twenty-six years ago, says a contemporary, Daniel 

Webster uttered the following words in Fanuel Hall, 
iu relation to the elder Adams and Jefferson.

“ A superior and commanding human intellect, a
truly great man, when Heaven vouchsafes so rare a 

edness with which you received what you considered gift, is not a temporary flame burning bright for a 
the more beautiful part of it—and I have gladly em- while, and then expiring, giving place to returning
braced the opportunity of coming to speak a few darkness. It is rather a spark offervent heat,as well as
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Reichenbach’s Dynamics of Mesmer
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Pncumatolog^, by Stilling—Edited by
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Post, Medium,
Night Side of Nature—Ghosts and 

Ghost Seers.—By Catharine Crowe, 
Gregory’s Lectures on Animal Magnet

ism,
The Science of the Soul, by Haddock, 
Sorcery and Magic, by Wright, 
The Clairvoyant Family Physician, by

Mrs Tuttle,
Signs of the Times : comprising a His

tory of the Spirit Rappings, in Cin
cinnati and other places—Coggshall,

Supernal Theology,
Modern Miracles, by S. B Brittan, 
Spiritual Experience of Mrs. Lorin L.

Platt, Medium.
Spirit-Manifestations : being an expo

sition of Facts, Principles, Ac , by 
Rev. Adin Ballou,

thoughts upon the subject in band. radiant light, with power to enkindle the common
The question is often asked,'* Shall I be a me- mass of human mind, to that when it glimmers in its o . . ..

dium ?” and the answer frequently is, “ You will.” own decay, and finally goes out in death, no night ‘''^"(“the phHDSonby of^pirftuaMn^ 
And now let me inquire, what is your Object in bc- follows, but it leaves the world all light, all on fire.

coming a medium ? Is it to gratify your own curiosity, from the potent contact of its own spirit.
or from a desire for knowledge and to benefit your 
friends, by making a proper use of the gift ? Or is it language '
an idle wish, merely to bc the vehicle through which 
something startling may be conveyed to the world ? 
Where so many minds are actuated by so many dif
ferent motives, thc means employed for developing I

1

1

Can anything more eloquent be found in the English
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tercourse.
The Spiritual Teacher, by Spirits of 

the Sixth Circle—R P Ambler, Me
dium.

The Macrocosm and Microcosm, or the 
Universe Without and the Universe 
Within, by William Fishbough—pa
per, bound. 50c.. Muslin 75c
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The reading of this chapter, in which much is said 
of speaking in unknown tongues, elicited many facts 
of tbe same kind, occurring in different places at thc 
present time. Judge Edmonds related the case of a 
lady in Albany, through whom the spirits converse*! 
in German, French, Italian and Spanish; neither of 
which she understands.

Mr. Hyatt cited facts which occurred at Auburn last 
winter, like those alluded to in thc 14th chapter of 
Corinthians

their powers must necessarily be widely different, and ‘T’HIS MAGAZINE is edited by S. B Brittan, 
the modes of operation as diverse. And in this re- an<J '9 devoted chiefly to an inquiry into the 
spect much depends upon the desire/ ot those who are Laws of the Spiritual Universe, end a discussion of 
so anxious to become mediums. We should ever bear 
in mind that spirits, of all classes and gradations, are 
striving to make themselves known to tbe inhabitants 
of earth, and are putting forth all their powers to de
velop media. It is my earnest desire to bid all to be 
on their guard, as to how, in what manner, their 
minds shall attract, into close companionship with 
them, spirits whose presence will, either wisely or un
wisely, direct them and others who may place confi

those momentous questions which are deemed auxil
iary to thc Progress of Man It treats especially 
of the philosophy of Vital, Mental, and Spiritual 
Phenomena, and presents, as far as possible, a classi
fication of the various Psychical Conditions and Mani-

j Mr Fishbough had seen many instances of the man
ifestations in question, and supposed it to bc a con- 

fairly sustain'd this idea. Among them was a vision verse between the spirits of a higher sphere and those

festations, now attracting attention in Europe and 
America. The following will indica’c distinctively thc 
prominent features of the work :

1 Lives or the Seer- and Reformers.
Each number of the Shekinah will contain a bio-

Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby 
Warner, for Spirit-Rapping, by Dr. 
A. Underhill,

Philosophy of Mysterious Agents, Hu
man and Mundane.on thc Dynamics, 
Laws, and Relations of Man, by E.
C. Rogets,

Dr. Eelaile's Natural and Mesmeric 
Clairvoyance, with tbe Practical 
Application of Mesmerism in Sur
gery and Medicine,!English edition)

Also, Mesmerism in India, by the same

12

25

1 00

2

5

10

dence in their teaching—when that spirit shall so gain
control as to prove its presence to the outward sense graphical sketch of some prominent Seer or distin-

having reference to a science of correspondences—a I® ® lower—the earth-sphere and its media being a 
nexus of this science was to be found in the seven-fold sort of neutral ground, or point of contact between 
series of the diatonic scale of music. The scientific higher and lower spheres.
portion of the work he derived from books, not so the Mr. Rogers spoke of thc signs which should follow 
deductions, either ethereal or scientific; these, os those who should believe the gospel when preached, 
well ns the order, general treatment of the subject, Nearly all the different Christian sects will quote tho 
and the relation of tbe Divine Being to Nature, were command to preach, and the condemnation for not be- 
the offspring of his own mind spiritually illuminated ; lieving, and there they generally stop. Whereas, thc 
that is to say, he was conscious of the truth of what text goes on immediately to speikof rertain eigne 
he was writing, by a quickened spiritual perception of which should be the tests of faith in every one who

Some, mayhap, do much mischief before their real guished Reformer. In the selection of subjects for 
character is discriminated. Weigh well all teaching ' this department we shall observe no restricted limits 
from all spirits, remembering that the experiences of! nor regard with undue partiality any particular sect, 
spirits, in their spirit-home, arc as unlike each other ' party or class. These biographical sketches will each 
as the walks of individuals in this life nre unlike. In be accompanied with an elegant portrait of the sub
minor points of doctrine, spirits, as well as men, dif- ject. engraved on steel, expressly for the Shekinah.

author.
Fascination, or the Philosophy of 

Charming, by John B Human. M.D. 
Shadow-land, or the Seer, by Mrs E. 

Oakes Smith.
Practical Instruction in Animal Mag

netism, by J. P. F. Delenge,
Harvey's Defense of Spiritualism
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ita reality. heard that Gospel. Now, do our modern divines preach
Mr. Johnson real a spiritual communication, re- I a different Gospel, or is the faith of thc bearers dead !

fer from each other, because their views are given 
from different plane of development. This should not 
throw any off the track who are honestly seeking for 
the truth—and nothing but the truth For while so 
much disparity exists in opinions here upon similar 
points, it would not bc good philosophy, or according 
to reason, to suppose that all spirits who have left

2. Elements or Spiritual Science. Bela Marsh. No. 25Cornhill. B 8ton. General Agest
Containing thc Editor's Philosophy of the Soul, its for ‘ho Shekinah nnd Spiritual Telegraph

relations, susceptibilities, and powers, illustrated by 
numerous facts and experiments

8 Classification or Spiritual Phenomena.
Embracing concise statements of the more important street, Philadelphia

Benjamin P. Wheeler, of Utica. N V
F. Bly. Cincinnati. Ohio
Samuel Barry. S. W. corner of Fifth and Chestnut-

ceived in answer to thc question, “ Should we study 
the analogies in Nature, in order to arrive nt a true 
system of Society ■” It was given on Sunday last 
through Mr.----- , and is ns follows :

*' Nature furnishes illustrations adequate to the so
lution of nil problems, but then you must remember, 
Man is the crowning work of Nature; and you enn 
have no true analogy until you have embraced him, 
with nil liis faculties, possessions, rights nnd duties. 
The science of life is simple when you arc acquainted 
with the nature of the elements. You must begin 
right, nnd progress step by step. Every problem 
contains the key to its own solution . so every step 
will be made plain by itself, if it bc faithfully token 
ns indicated. All is not required to be done in n day, 
and the duties of each day performed, subsequent steps 
will be made plain. Sure knowledge will illuminate 
your pathway, while devotion to humanity shall be 
preserved- The Spirit-world never abandons, and 
never will abandon, those who do not first abandon 
universal good. Fear not, my son, to own your de- 
sire to sec the bridegroom of Heaven brought down 
to earth.”

Dr. Hallock remarked, in reference to tho rapidly 
accumulating spiritual literature, books, pamphlets 
ind papers, springing up, as if by magic, on every 

hand, with a mus of evidence pouring in upon us from 
a great variety of sources, that there was no danger to 
bc apprehend'd from without us; for the truth of 
spiritual communion Stood on too firm a basis to bo 
shaken by a—aults from external opposeri. The 
greatest danger wc hove to fear I# from ourselves, il 
la lima to attend rather to the practical application of 
the facta already received than to tho accumulation 
of more Main il growth carrosponda to physical. If wo 
ent more than we enn digest, instead of causing us to 
grow, il makes ua aiok Ho of Spiritual food Tbe

He maintains that the same Gospel is being preached 
again, and tbe signs which followed ita reception of 
old are reviving, because like facts, for faith to rest 
upon, are being daily developed. The age could not 
be satisfied with a incredreamy theoretic faith It is 
a practical, progressive age. It travels by steam and 
writes letters by lightning ; every effort is a progress. 
It could not live in thc narrow limits of the Mosaic 
dispensation. Hence the higher faith and thc more 
sublime facta of thc Christian epoch were unfolded 
from that which preceded it; showing that tho beet re
ligion is a progressive religion ; ever unfolding new 
truths as the need of it arises, ever waving the banner 
of progress before the nations, inviting them to the re
ception of the higher and thc holier !

Mr. Partridge spoke to the effect that the various 
inodes of spiritual manifestations had doubtless an in
telligent purpose nnd were controlled by a natural 
law He had no doubt that thc extraordinary and 
even violent agitation of mediums was necessary in or
der to secure full control. He announced the presence 
of Mr Finney, a speaking medium, who came by invi
tation of the Conference.

Mr. Finney stated some of thc facts in tho process 
of his own development. A circle with which bo was 
connected bad met regularly for many months before 
any manifestations were received. When ho was be
ing developed, hie physical organism was violently 
agitated An Indian Chief of great energy and mus
cular power, while in tho body, was tho controlling 
agent. Tho object of tho violent exercise and shaking 
to which he was subjected, wns afterward apparent. It 
gave him health which ho greatly needed ; displacing 
tho morbid magnetism of hie own system, by tho strong 
influence emanating from tho Indian spirit. Kia health 
bad boon much improved by Iho mode of his develop
ment. He romarkc I that Indian spirit*, from their

this world—honest in their different opinions, in rela
tion to contested point*—should at once outgrow them 
upin entering the Spirit-world ; or come to entertain 
and give one opinion upon all subjects.

Many spirit* are but learning the way to sec clear
ly through these mooted points and intricacies of doc
trine, which, in thc form, subjected them to so many 
endless and unprofitable discussions, and so much la
bor in vain, which they now see was quite unnessary 
for the r advancement in the cause of redemption from 
sin. Sin being the cause of all thc unhappiness and 
inharmony existing in society at large, tho desires of 
all men should bc pure and holy, nnd their labors be 
prompted by n desire to benefit the rising generation, 
that the minds of the young may grow up untram
meled by the fetters of bigotry, superstition, error 
and prejudice, whose shadows have obscured the 
light wliich thc unseen power of God would cast 
around them. Ancient records aud musty supersti
tions, and worn-out theologies, have cast, as it were, 
a veil between their minds and thia free and joyous 
light. Their own minds wander in such dark laby
rinths and unknown avenues, for this light, which 
they, themselves, have put further from them, by 1 
making it seem an impossibility to find thc Holy light 1 
of God's truth. Many have been groping in thc dark, 
nnd far away, seeking to fetch thc light from a dis-

facts which belong to the department of modern mys
tical science
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These sketches of. Living Ch abac hr- nrc given 
by a Lady while in thc waking state, who derives her 
impressions by holding a letter from the unknown per
son against her forehead

5 Essays on important questions of Social and Po
litical Econoti^

fl. Original PortR> and Music

Dr A Underhill. No. 4 Ontario-street. Cleveland, 
Ohio.

trfr~ Other Agents and book dealers will be supplied 
on short notice—the cash should accompany the order

SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH
II’ E shall endeavor, in this paper, not to force opin- 
’ ’ ions up* n any on*, but simply to suggest inqui

ries. that all nny investigate, and think for theturivna 
We shall neither prescribe 1 mils for others, nor erect

7 Review. - Especially of such works a* illustrate “ .‘Mtrary standard for ourselves While it -J 
thc progress of thc world in natural, political, social, strive to avoid all acrimonious .Imputation., it will tok- 
and spiritual Science ”** a** “"* ““Lmitcd freedom of thought. impoMfi

, j no checks except when liberty is made the occaAou riContributors—Rev James Richardson, Jr ; z j a
a . offense It shall be free indeed—free as the titterW Wight; C. D Stuart; Horace Greeley; Hon J. , v ,ancon of the spirits—subject only to such restraint* toW Edmonds; V C Taylor; T L Karris; J K In

galls; D. M'Mahon. Jr ; Wm Williams; Francia H , 
Green; Sarah Helen Whitman; Annette Bishop, and
others. Several distinguished minds in Europe are 
expected to contribute occasionally

are essential to the observance of those friendly rels-
reciprocal duties, which, with the very cur-

rent of our lives, must flow into the greet Divine Oe-
der and Harmony of the Race

i It is hoped the character and price of thia paper
The contents of the Shekinah will be wholly omoi- will be sufficient inducement to many frien Je of toe 

n al, and ito mechanical and artistic execution will cause to take several numbers for gratuitous cirveb- 
be second to no Magazine in the world. Shall tjon

tanco. But the genial sun is not so far off, or the 
light so hard to bc attained as some would fain Ima
gine Il Ie at the door of the heart of every eon and 
daughter of God's creation who is willing to unlock 
tho entrance, and receive the Heavenly messenger 
And ns it conics, all pur. nnd bright, from thc invisi
ble fountain, seo that yo all receive il gladly, as little 
children Anil the truth, like thc refreshing waters 
of n calm ami beautiful river, will flow to thee and 
give ponce and joy to thy weary soul The truth

■ HAVE a vatronagk worthv or ire neon er. T is immedist* and earnest cooperation of frirod* <a 
nd its character ’ all p#rt8 nf q,, country ia invited.
TERMS-Th* Shekinah will hereafter bn issued The sr.nf.,e/ Telegraph to edited by B B Rm 

Monthly, at #3 per annum, or $1 60 for one complete ^ and pub,j,hr(I weekly, at #1 M> per annum, pur 
Volume, to be finished in six months The year'* aMe ln adraKet gjj oaNunieaUoHS should hoad- 
subscriplion will thus form two Volumes, containing .|rcMw| u CHABLES PARTRIDGE,
some six hundred pogos of fine letter pre**, and twelve x> b Courtland street .V F
per tails Hereafter the work will be forwarded to no 
ono until the subscription is paid A discount of 2& , 
per cent will bo made to Booksellers and Pariodieal 
Agents, but the cash must accompany tho order
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